What is the process for scheduling a career advising appointment?

You will have to go onto Handshake, click on Career Center, select “Appointments,” and then “Schedule a New Appointment.” Then you can choose whichever type applies to you.

Are referrals or contact information for talent acquisition managers available through the career services?

While not directly, we can guide you to where to find that information.

Is LinkedIn Premium access included in career services?

No it is not, however, LinkedIn Learning is!

What types of recruiting or professional events are hosted by the career services?

Career Services hosts a number of workshops that are geared towards career readiness. We also host many recruitment informational events from various companies!
Do you have any resources/platform to connect with the alumni?

Yes, we have an extensive alumni network. More information to connect can be found through GW Career Connect, LinkedIn, and Handshake.

Does the career center facilitate mentorship or networking between students and alumni in specific industries?

No, we do not. We can provide you with resources to facilitate, however, are unable to create contact on your behalf.

Can your office provide guidance on evaluating and negotiating job offers and salaries?

Yes! We can discuss salary negotiation and help assess and understand offers.

How can SEAS Career Services assist students with disabilities in finding employment opportunities?

We can guide you by providing you resources through GW Disability Support Services.